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Dominique: A great player finally gets his due 

By: Mark Bradley 

Great athletes grow accustomed to being told how great they are. Dominique Wilkins had more than his 

share of admirers, but he was that rare great athlete whose detractors — at least those looking down 

snooty noses from afar — made a louder noise. And know this: He heard and catalogued every slight. 

He was humiliated when, in 1996, the NBA announced its 50 greatest players and he was omitted, 

despite his standing as the league’s seventh-leading career scorer. He cringed when Rick Pitino, then 

Kentucky’s coach, said of the Wildcat Antoine Walker, “He has to decide if he wants to be Magic Johnson 

or Dominique Wilkins,” as if the former were Gallant to the latter’s Goofus. 

He played at a time when the NBA became a superstar’s league — Magic and Michael and Bird — but 

was never granted membership in that pantheon. He was shelved on a level below, bearing the 

description of “fun to watch but never a champion.” 

And that’s why, later in life, Wilkins relishes every honor as his due deferred. He was a great player who 

knew he was great, and now, at blessed last, he’s being treated as such. 

Asked if he felt he’d been underrated, Wilkins said, “No question.” His 2006 induction in the Basketball 

Hall of Fame eased the slights, but nothing will erase them. (Of Pitino’s jibe, Wilkins said: “He’s more a 

college guy, and we beat his Knicks teams pretty bad.”) Although, as slight-alleviation goes, having a 

statue of yourself outside the arena where your team plays ranks way up there. 

“The Hall of Fame was life coming in a circle,” he said. “So what does that make the statue?” 

Even nicer, it’s safe to say. Jacques Dominique Wilkins is among the handful of greatest professional 

players this city has known, and he has no challengers as the all-time best Atlanta Hawk. The team will 

unveil his statue March 5, but even that hasn’t been without in-house intrigue. (The Hawks are world-

class at in-house intrigue.) 

It’s no secret that Wilkins, technically the team’s vice president for basketball, felt marginalized by 

general manager Danny Ferry. When the storm from co-owner Bruce Levenson’s racially charged email 

and Ferry’s quoted-from-a-scouting-report description of Luol Deng as having “a little African in him,” 

was raging in September, this correspondent was on the phone with Wilkins, who interrupted the 

conversation by saying: 

“Danny Ferry wants to meet with me. That’s the first text I’ve gotten from him in two years.” 

Great players don’t often have to explain themselves. Wilkins was the exception. He wasn’t a make-his-

teammates-better guy like Magic or Bird, but much of that had to do with reality: His teammates 

weren’t as good as Magic’s or Bird’s. (Both Magic’s Lakers and Bird’s Celtics had three men apiece on the 

NBA’s top 50 list, but seriously: Do you really believe James Worthy was better than Wilkins?) 



Boston writers in particular held Wilkins in something approaching contempt, sniffing that he didn’t play 

the Celtic Way. After Wilkins scored 54 points in an overtime victory over the Celtics in January 1987, 

one rankled Beantown scribe approached former AJC colleague Jeff Denberg and me and said, “How do 

you stand to watch that every night?” Denberg and I looked at one another and laughed for 10 seconds. 

What we’d watched was the greatest game of Wilkins’ career. Playing with a tender back, he scored 40 

points after halftime. (Extended highlights are available on YouTube.) He scored the clinching basket on 

the Wilkins shot I remember more than any of his dunks: With his back to the baseline, Wilkins hooked 

the ball over the bigger Kevin McHale and banked it home. Got fouled, too. 

Wilkins says that Magic told him recently, “We never realized how easy it was for you to score,” but it 

wasn’t as easy as the man made it look. When Wilkins left Georgia after three seasons for the NBA, he 

was a dunker and no more. But every summer he’d work on his own — sometimes in gyms, sometimes 

on the hoop in his Marietta driveway — to better himself. And he borrowed from the best. 

“I took Earl Monroe’s spin move,” Wilkins said. “I took Bob Love’s jump shot and came back with a 

better jump shot. The bank shot (as in the hook over McHale) I took from Bobby Dandridge. I grew up in 

Baltimore and watched him all the time, how he’d shoot off the wrong foot and use the backboard. One 

thing every summer.” 

The second-greatest game of Wilkins’ career was a testimony to his personal growth. In Game 2 of a 

Round 1 series against Detroit in 1986, he scored 50 points and didn’t dunk once. 

Some observers believed that because Wilkins shot a lot — and he did; that’s a fact — he was hard to 

coach. On the day in 1990 that Mike Fratello stepped down as Hawks coach, he was asked to name his 

favorite Hawk. I expected him to say Doc Rivers or maybe John Battle, a selfless sub. Instead Fratello 

said Wilkins “because he played hard every night.” 

That’s the part about Wilkins that his critics missed, but his peers never did. It pleased Wilkins that some 

of the loudest outcries after his omission from the top 50 players came from the likes of Magic and Bird. 

They’d had to play against him. They knew how hard he was to guard, how irresistible he’d been. 

And now he gets a statue, about which Wilkins has done due diligence. Only 10 NBA players have been 

similarly honored: Jordan, Pippen, Magic, Kareem, West, Mikan, Erving, Olajuwon, Malone and Stockton. 

(Although Pippen’s is inside the United Center, not outside.) That’s a more select list than the 50 best, is 

it not? And he’s glad his mother — Gertrude Baker, the willful woman who raised a large family mostly 

by herself — will share the moment. 

“The statue is something that will be around long after you’re around,” Wilkins said, and then he smiled. 

“I’ve told my wife, ‘I don’t know how many times I’ll drive downtown by myself just to look at it.’ “ 

 


